
I will Live for You  

 

intro on A2 

 

                Bm                                           Am    

(Let us)   run the race unfailing in His power and His might 

                  G                                                        F#                         G          A 

(While we)love the ones we’re reaching let us keep them in our sights, I will    
Bm                                             A      

fight the fight of faith for this is the final hour, I will 

G                                         F#                      G             A 

live a verbal gospel in the Spirit’s fire and power,   there’s 
 

Pre chorus 

G                             A         Bm                         Bm   A 

just one course of action-one good thing to do; 

 
chorus X4  

G       A            Bm   ( Bm  A ) 

I will Live for You  

 

interlude 
A   Bm X2 (OR 4) 

 

 

You will give me all the leading that I’ll ever need to lead  

You will germinate the seeding as we plant the final seeds   
-You will water what’s been planted and we’ll add upon it love, You’ll leave no worker empty 

handed You’ll equip them from above 

There's just one course of action-one good thing to do; 

 
We won’t preach some other gospel- just the one You told us to 



On Your Word we’ll be depending we will know it through and through 

I will move ahead unfearful like You told me I should do   

I’ll rule over my emotions I won’t let them shape my view 
I’ll be endless in persistence like You told me I should be 

I will stand with other Christians- I’ll defend them on my knees  

 

When the time has come to lay it down, then lay it down I will  

then I'll be with He who bought me with His blood on Calvary‘s hill - 
as we’re standing face to face I‘ll thank Him 'cause I don‘t deserve it  

and He loves me evermore and says ‘well done good faithful servant 
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